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Packaging Design

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Our packaging design services include pre-press, creative design & prototyping; artwork development, mould & structural
have skills to handle high-volume SKU assignments, through well-crafted and judicious mix of intuitive creativity and
established metrics.

Digital Image Processing

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------We are specializing in all types of digital photograph enhancement & editing works, digital mixing, photo retouching, digital
manipulating of images, Masking or clipping, pop art, restoration, Vector Conversion and Watermark or Signature. In our

Corporate Branding

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Concepts inspired by the brand’s philosophy and character, novel perspectives in visualization, innovative and state-of-art design
are some of the salient features of Cognitio’s Branding Collateral Design and Development initiatives.
Pamphlets, Flyers, Direct Mailers, Discount Coupons, Outdoor and Indoor Displays Posters, Banners, Danglers, Sales Kits, etc.

Web Development

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Our passion to design and produce the application which is visually rich also makes sure that representing the correct idea
of applications are conveyed. We develop E commerce websites, Web Themes and Templates, Application Interfaces,
Integration & Customization with other Open source and 3rd party Web tool.

Social Media

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------We serve complete web promotion services all over globe. It includes Search Engine Marketing (SEM) Services, Paid
Placement Programs, Pay-per-click advertising, Social Media Marketing Services, and Search Engine Reputation
Management Services.

Animation & Game

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------We have gained expertise through all phases of game development, right from creative and imaginative character
development till testing and quality assurance. We have experience in developing games of various genres such as Arcade,
Action, Board, Strategy, Adventure, Card, Learning, RPG, 3D, Racing, Multiplayer, etc.

Software Development

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------W
various technologies including .NET, Moss, Silverlight, Flex, Java, PHP, ROR and others.
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